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will go back to Lewes, Del., this week
and finish their season in that vicinity.
The vessels at Lewes, the 8. S. Brown,
O. S, Allyn. Leonard Brightman and
Annie Gallup have done fairly well dur
ing the past two weeks.

BOUND OVER.

New Haven Man's Savage Attack With
a Knife.

Wlnsted, ISfov. 1. Hugh J. Fallon,
who wickedly plunged a knife into
Michael Savage, Thursday night, was
taken Into custody Saturday afternoon
upon complaint of Grand Juror Gris- -
wold. Justice Ralph H. Moore bound
the prisoner over to the April term of
the superior court under $300 bonds,
and Fallon went to jail. Savage, who
was stabbed in the thigh, Is able to be
about, but if the knife had struck an
inch lower he probably would not re-

cover, though a doctor was right on
the spot Fallon is a New Haven man
and came here towork on a boiler in
and came here to work on a boiler in
stabbed Savage because the latter re-

fused to give him a lantern.

SERIOUS FOREST FIRES.
Middletown, Nov. 1. A destructive

forest fire was raging to-d- on South
mountains, adjacent to the Air Line
railroad tracks, about five miles to the
westward of Middletown,

Three hundred acres of woodland,
owned by Wilson Bartholomew, and 100

acres owned by David Reed have al-

ready been burned over and the fire is
now burning on the Seiforman estate.

A gang of forty Italians had been at
work fighting the fire since Sunday af-

ternoon, but they were unable to check
it. To-da- rains have, however, been
effective.

It is thought that the fire was started
by hunters.

..UCo
2110 square inches of choice
engravings, and a world of de-

lightful reading in The Puritan
for October.

10 cents $1 a year at news-

stands, or of Frank A. Munsey,
New York.

CARLSBAD 9f

Taken at Home.
Prof. Hlawazek has proven by

clinical experiments, that the
Waters of Carlsbad act in the
same manner when taken at home
as if taken at the spring, and their"
remedial action is not impaired
by export. The temperature can
be given them at will. Even
when taken cold the effect is the
same, only depending on the pa-
tient's disposition or idiosyncrasy.
The results obtained by Prof.
Hlawazek, and published in his
extensive works on Carlsbad,
proved beyond a doubt, that the
Carlsbad Mineral Water as ex-

ported in bottles, will act pre-
cisely the same as when taken at
the spring.

Beware of imitations. The gen-
uine Carlsbad Water and Carlsbad
Sprudel Salt must have the seal
of the City of Carlsbad and the
signature of "Eisner & Mendelson
Co., sole agents, New York," on
every label.

EAKLE&
SEYMOUR,
eoLiorroRs or

American and Foreign

PATENTS,
868 Chapel Street,

NEW HAVEN, COSTN.

our

Alert Special,
Made by Packer Mfg. Co.,

$45.00.
Also agents for

E. Howard, $100. Phoenix, S100.

Packer, $60 to 5100.

Stormer, S80 to $75.

An kinds ot repairing on bicycle.'

R. J. KIRBY& CO.,
v 180 Orange Street.

ta
BICYCLE

Price or terms need not
stand in your way.

Come and see.

All Prices Without Regard
to Profit This Week.

ARTHUR &RIG&S.
"

; 7 CENTER STREET.
Three doors from Orange Street

THERACYCLE.
WHY NOT RIDE THE BEST?

The Racycle with Its narrow tread. Tn
only Wheel on earth with chain and
sprocket pall Inside the ball races. Do yon
know what this means ? Come In and ex-
amine It at 860 STATE STREET.

SILAS GALPIN.

In Our Rubber Departm't
Will be found a full line of all kinds of

Rubber Goods, Including
MACKINTOSHES, RUBBER COATS and

V CLOTHING In general. .

AIR PILLOWS, ATOMIZERS, WATER
BOTTLES, SYlUMifcS, '

HOSE, TUBING. PA(,r1NO, MATS, AND
MATTING.

AND EVERYTHING IN RUBBER.
Ail goods of Guaranteed Quality at lowest

prices.
The VERU Bicycle and Rubber Co.,

ir.tl-15- ORANGE STREET.
Just North of Chapel Street.

New Haven, jCoun.

CABINET AND HARD WOOD
WORK.

ALSO SAWING. TURNING,
And JOBBING IN WOOD of all kinds.

EDWARD P. BRETT, Builder.
16 Artisan Street

Telephone 253-1-

VAULTS and CESSPOOLS
NEATLY CLEANED BY

FARNHAM.
Alices low auo Biuibiucuuu guaranteedOrders left at
BRADLEY & DANN'S, 408 State at.
KOB'T VEITCH SON'S, 074 Chapel it..

LINSLEY & LIUHTBOURN'S, 83 Br'waV.
Will receive prompt attention. P. O.
Address Box 850. Telephone 425-1-

Is
Gas Heat

Cheapest Heat?
Gas continuously used to heat

a great many rooms and to cook

for a great many people, may

not be the cheapest heat, in

point of actual cost.

But gas is mora economical

half understood plan and object of 1h

guild, will doubtless let the time go by
without joining, and when the real
facts come to them clearly, will always
regret that they did not become mem-
bers when they were ellglblo.

It is lor this class of teachers that
this article is written. Not in any
Bense to over persuade them to join, but
to urge every such teacher to look the
matter up carefully and thoughtfully,
and make a definite decision, with the
facts fully in mind, and not depend
upon the judgment of any one else who
has joined and so might be too much
enthused to be safe to follow, nor, on the
other hand, be convinced by those who
have not joined, or looked into the mat-

ter, except In a superficial or
' manner. A plan that is being

worked in Boston, New York, Brook-

lyn, Philadelphia and several other lo-

calities, and of which over five hundred
Connecticut teachers have approved by
joining this guild, is not a matter to be
put aside without some thought, by any
intelligent teacher who has the sense of
professional interest or benevolence or
business prudence. All needed infor-

mation will be furnished any enquirer,
by members of the guild, and especial
ly by those officially connected with It,
a partial list of whom is as follows:

President, N. . L. Bishop, Norwlcn;
Solon P. Davis, Hart

ford; treasurer, J. A. Graves, Hartford;
financial secretary, Miss C. E. Hopkins,
Norwich; recording secretary, F. A.
Verplanck, South Manchester; trustees,
John G. Lewis, New Haven; A. B. Ma-

ther, New Britain; Miss E. J. Whlton,
Waterbury; W. W. Porter, Bridgeport.

The writer has but one object in pre-
senting this article, and that Is to get
the subject before those who should
consider it, and he will cheerfully do all
he can to exlain anything not clear to
inquirers. GEORGE B. HURD,

Fin. Col., New Haven County.

WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS.

Programme of Thirtieth Annual Meet
Ing 'Missionary Addresses Speak-
ers From Many Climes.
The Woman's Board of Missions of

the Congregational church will hold its
annual meeting at the Second Congre-
gational church in New London or

row and Thursday. The badges used
at the meeting will be: For officers of
the board, white; for delegates, red; for
officers of branches not delegates, pink;
for missionaries, blue; for ushers, yel
low.

The order of exercises will be as fol
lows, Mrs. Judson Smith of Boston pre
siding:

WEDNESDAY MORNING
10 o'clock Devotional meeting, conducted

by Mrs. S. B. Capron.
Regular session. Singing, scripture,

prayer, singing.
ArHvi nf welcome. Mrs. S. L. Blake.
Response, by the president of the board.
Minutes 01 tne last annum meeiiug, Mrs.

H Tlmlnnifl 1'ln.tt.
Report of the home department, Miss Ab- -

bie B. Cblla.
Report of the treasurer, Miss Sarah

Louise Day.
Survey of foreign work, European, Cen-

tral ana Eastern Turkey and Marathi mis
slnn Mrs. M. K. Strong.

Mission in Western Turkey, Madura, Aus-

tria and Mexico, Mrs. J. O. Means.
Address, Miss Emily 0. Wheeler of Har-poo- t,

Turkey.
Address, Miss Fannie M. Newell of Con

stantinople, Turkey.
Address, "Evangelistic Work," Mrs. H. J,

Tinipa nf Sfltji.rR- - India.
Survey of foreign work, Zulu mission.Enst

and West Central Africa, Ceylon
.

and Ml
i Ill T ...... TT,i ttiintn

chow, North and South China and Japan,
Mrs. Joseph Cook.

Address, Mrs. J. H. Porter of Tragus,
Austria.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.
9. n'plnnk Simrlne. Draver.
Paper. "Three Early Missionaries from

Eastern Connecticut," Miss Emily S. Gil
rnnn nP Novwlch.

Address, "Maratni uins in scnooi- ,- miss
RpMr Nneent of Ahmednaear. India.

Zulu song. Airs, jonn uuDe 01 iaiai,Smith Africa.
Address. "What tne .Kindergarten Means

to iMt e Armenians." miss tilizaoetn u.
Hiintlncrton. Van. Turkey.

Address, miss Kontza. v. ji.ara-ivanov-a

of Phillppolis, Bulgaria.
Address. "Junior Work," Miss iiate ti,

Lamson.
The Covenant, hymn of tne covenant,

Closing exercises by Mrs. S. B. Capron.

10 o'clock Devotional meeting.
Rpeninr session.
Singing, scripture, prayer. Message from

other boards, singing.
Paper. "Expert Students of (jort'B Pres

ent Day Work," Mrs. Merrill IS. Gates.
Discussion, oraver. singing.
Address. "Work In Japan ' Miss Annie

H. Brndshaw of Sendai. Japan.
Address, "The Present Opportunity in

Bulgaria," Miss Ellen M. Stone of Philip-ponoli-

Bulgaria.
Address, "The Missionary Spirit a Per-

sonal Element," Rev. C. H. Daniels, D. D.,
home secretary of A. B. C. P. A.

THLKSUAx AU'TttlKNOON.
2 o'clock Singing, election of officers,

prayer.
Address. "Eight Months' Relief Work

Among Armenian Refugees in Bulgaria."
Miss jvatuenne a. rrazer or van, Tur-
key.

Address. Miss Annie E. Abell of Ruk.
Micronesia.

Address. Miss Mary 8. Morrill of Pao- -
tlng-fu- , China.

Address, Miss Alice Gordon Gulick of
San Sebastian. Spain.

Address. Mrs. George P. Knapp of Blt-11- s,

Turkey.
Address, Mrs. Marcelus Bowen of Con-

stantinople, Turkey.
uiosing exercises.

SEASON NEARINd CLOSE.

Few "Weeks More Will See the Menha-
den Steamers Laid Up for Winter.
London, Nov. 1. Reports received

from the Menhaden fishing steamers
during the past week have not been
very encouraging for their owners. The
vessels have been lying at Sandy Hook
or Jersey City for the great part of the
week on account of the strong east
winds and heavy seas. What fishing
was done was along the New Jersey
coast north of Barnegat. The steamers
Arizona and Quickstep landed at the
Niantic works with about 600,000. The
boneys are moving south and the fleet,
some twenty steamers, are following
them along the coast.

The fishing season is drawing to a
close and the Arizona and Quickstep

" Outr m into the fire."
that way,
washing
you're

X I A Get

New York, New Ilayen and
Hartford II. It.

October S, 1S97.
FOR NEW YOKK 4:05, 4:B0, x6:10,

7:00, 8:00. 8:10. 8:30. 9:35. xl0:30 a.
m., n2:00, 12:05, 1:30, (parlor car limit- -
ecu, '1:35, 2:00, "2:30, 8:00, 4:00, M:17.
4:30, 5:io, 6:35, 6:30,' 7:10, 8:10,
8:15 (Bridgeport accommodation), 9:10.
9:15 p. m. Sundays 4:05, 4:50, 8:00 a.
m., x4:30. x6:15. 7:10, 8:10, 8:15, 9;1Q
P. m.

FOR WASHINGTON via Harlera
er"1:05' :60 p. m. (dally).FOR BOSTON via Sprlngfleld-1:- 10.

0:10, il:05 a. m., 5:6a p. m,
Sundays-n:1- 0a. m., 5:62 p. m.

FOR BOSTON via New London and
Providence "2:10, "2:20, 11:35 (parlof
far limited) a. m., 'OS, 2:47, 4:20.

4:55, 6:55 p. m. Sundays 2:10, 2:2

;i
isS fcw'p. .

cnSSi MERIDBN, HARTFORO.
SPRINGFIELD, etc.-l:- 10, 6:40, 8:00.

1(;c !":05 a, m.. 12:06. .n:45, 3:10.
:00- - S:52, (6:15 to Hartford), 8:05, 9:55,ii:i5 (to Merlden) p. m. Sundays1:10 a, m.. o.oo m

NEW LONDON DIVISION .'

For New London, etc. 2:10, 2:20.
7:55 10:08 (Guilford ace), 11:05, 'll
i "rotted) a. m., 12:05, 2:47,
t.00, 4i2?i If55' 6:15 Uo Saybrooki 6:55 H:20 (Guiiiord acc.)P. m. SundayB-.2:- 10, 2:20 a. m., 4:55.6:55 p. m.
AIR LINE DIVISION ,For Middletown, Willlmantlc, etc.
7:45 a. m.,' 12:55, '2:33, 6:05 p. m. Sun-
days 7:15 p. m. Connecting at Mid-
dletown with Valley Division and at
Willmantlc with the N. E. R. R, and
N. L. N. R. R.; at Turnervllle with
Colchester branch. ..';NORTHAMPTON DIVISION

For Shelburne Falls, Turner's Falls."
Williamsburg, Holyoke, New Hartford,and intermediate stations 7:50 a, m.
and 4:00 p. m. For Westfleld and Inter-
mediate stations, 5:57 p. m. '

For Farmington, New Hartford and
points this side 7:50 a. m., 12:04, 4:00,
5:57 p. m.
BERKSHIRE DIVISION

For Derby Junction, Derby, Ansonla.
etc. 7:00, 8:00, 9:35-- a. m.. l'4:00, 2:39.
4:00, 6:35, 7:50, 11:20 p. m. Sundays
8:10 a. m., 8:30 p. m.

For Waterbury 7:00, 8:00, 9:35 a. m.,
12:00, 2:39, 5:35, 7:50, IK20 p. m. Sun-
days 8:10 a. m., 6:15 p. m. (via Nauga-tuc- k

Junction).
For Wlnsted 7:00, 9:35 a.m., 2:39,

6:35, 7:50 p. rri. Sundays 8:10 a. m.
For Shelton, Boteford, Newtown,

D,anbury, Pittsfleld, State line 9:35 'a.
m., 4:00 p. m. .

'

For Albany, Buffalo, Detroit, Cincin-
nati, St. Louis, Chicago and the West
Via State line 9:85 a. m., 4:00p, m. .

For Litchfield and points on 8., L. Sc
N. R. R. (via Derby Junction) 9:35 a.
m., 4:00 p. m.

Express Trains. xLocal Express.
C. T. HEMPSTEAD.

General Passenger Agent.

New Haven Steamboat Co.
FALL ARRANGEMENT.

Double Daily Service,
(Sundays Excepted.)Steamers from New Haven leave Bella

Dock, Old Line Pier: CONTINENTAL 10:30
a. m., and RICHARD PECK at 12:30 mid-
night.

Steamers from New York leave Piers 24-an-

26, East River : RICHARD PECK 3 p?
m. and CONTINENTAL 12 midnight.Fare $1.00. Excursion tlclsets, good for
15 days, $1.50. -

Staterooms and tickets for sale at Peck
& Bishop's, 702 Chapel street, and at Mix's
drug store, cor. Chapel and Church sts.

FAST FREIGHT.
Through rates quoted over Express

Freight Lines to points West. South, and
Southwest, and through Bills of Lading t
sued in connection therewith.

CHAS. I. FRENCH, Agent
STARIN'S

New Haven Transportation Line
DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAYS.

Steamer JOHN H. STARIN, Captain MN
Alister, leaves New Haven from Starln'j
Her, foot ot Brown street, at 10:15 p. in.
Sundavs, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Steam
er ifiHj
Monday
KT A RIP
North River, at 9 p. m. Mondays, Wednes
days ana vriaays. Toe "J!;habxus corn.
1NG" Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Fare 75c; excursion tickets $1.20. State,
rooms, $1.00. ;; . JTickets and staterooms for sate at J. B.
Judson's, 867 Chapel St.; Peck & Bishop's,
702 (Jliapel Street. ...

Free stage leaves the depot on arrival ot
Hartford train, and from corner ot Church
and Chapel streets every half hour, com-
mencing at 8:30 p.m. Through freight rates
given and bills of lading issued to point
.West. Booth and Southwest.

O. H. FISHER, Agent.
Orderyofir freight via Starln Line.

GLASGO W and NEW YORK

ALUM STATE LINE. '
The steamers of this favorite bine sail

from New York to Ulasgow. calling at Mo.
ville (Londonderry) every alternate Friday:
Mongolian.. November 13

State of Nebraska .November 27 .

CABIN PASSAGE:
$45 to $65, single; $90 to $123.50 Return.

SECOND CABIN:
$35, single; $64.12 Return.

Steerage to Glasgow, Belfast, Londonder-r- v

Liverpool, London or Queenstown,
$23.50. Any Scandinavian port, $28.50.

For tickets, apply to M. B. Newton & Co.,
86 Orange street-- ; A. Goodman & Co., 87

Orange St.: Peck & Bishop, 702 Chapel St.;
John D. Cunningham. 730 Chapel St., New.

Haven; or AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO.,
aUo tl pa pmau wyt new iui.

In CuM Per Celt
by buying your

Horse Blankets
for Street and Stable use of

us. Examine pur stock ,
:

before purchasing.
'n TTnimsirtn fltniin

hhi'iihxx mi i I'm

153-16- 7 GEORGE STREET.

4?

HIGHEST GRADE DAIRY PRODUCTS.

Pasteurized Milk
AND

Pasteurized Cream.
Our Pasteurized Milk is a perfect food.
Our Pasteurized Cream will whip in from

two to three minutes.
For Sale by Grocers.
DAILY DliLIVKUY TO FAMILIES.

M. B. andF. S. HUBBELL,
MAPLE HILL FARM,

Northford, Conn.
Office 258 Wooster Street.

Telephone 153-4- .

Plumbing and Gasf itting
J. 11. Buckley, 179 Church S

S.
Storage Warehouses,

Hf5 Olive Street ana 2(13 Whalley
Avenue..

Largest and most complete facilities la
the Btate. -

. , .
Private apartments securer iw.. atPacking ana irausiemu.

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Worts.
No. 106 Court Street.

Carpets called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also made over;

In fact, everything done in the Carpet line.
All work satisfactorily and promptly

done. Telephone cull 1314-2- . Give us a call.
myl9 WM. F. KNAPP & CO.

WOOSTER P. ENSIGN,
Successor to WOOSTER A. ENSIGN & SON,

Iron and SteeL
Manufacturers' and Blacksmith

Supplies.
75 ORANGE STREET,

jo4 tf NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Costs You Nothing!
We mall FREE a handsome photograph

for every outside wrapper returned to us.

WW
The medicine will do you good. The pho-

to will please you. Address MONARCH
REMEDIES CO., P. O. Box 1193, New Ha-
ven, Conn. Sold by all druggists. Price
BO cents.

The Best SKILL,
The Best SOAP,

The Best STARCH.
Three reasons why the TROY STEAM

LAUNDRY does the very best work with
practically no wear.

All work guaranteed.
A trial will generally make a patron. 'Will you try It 1

W STEAM LAUNDRY,

80 Center Street.
Telephone.

L. W. ROBINSON,
architect:

7 . Removed to ;

No. 760 Chapel Street.

TBS APOLLO LAMP the most econom-
ical Lamp ever manufactured consumes
only 2yt cubic feet of gas per hour; less
than any other LamD In the market The
Apollo Lamp can be adjusted to any Gas
Fixture, Is adapted for natural, coal or gas-
oline gus, and Is provided with an Auto-
matic Regulator, which prevents the break,
lug of chimneys by a sudden increase of
gas pressure.

The APOLLO MANTLES are the most
durable ever manufactured; they are made
In any desired tint. The Orange Light be-
ing the best adapted for private dwellings.
?" A" ls J.ret fr1m tuat Shastly hue so ob-
jectionable to the ladles. The Blue-Whit- e

Light Is the best for stores and where the
greatest possible candle-powe- r Is wantedThese Mantles are suspended from the tonuse a ueii, uj ii mop or material, same as
T3htrefirnotWhtot6rMn'lotBfeanrdeXoey
the Mantles, and their being suspendedfrom the top prevents any sudden 1dr from
Dreawng in em, as is emmon with
Mantles. THE ARNOLD CO.. Sole Agents!

BTATE AND CROWN STREETS.

781 CHAPEL STREET.
BEST SET OF TEETH

ON

RUBBER BASE, $8.00
A Good Set at $5.00

Teeth extracted without naln bv the nu
of our Vitalized Air made fresh at our office

TEETH EXTRACTED, 26c
VITALIZED AIR. 50c.

Office open at all hoars.
L. D. HONKS, D. S. S., Manager

PERFECTION GLASSES.

DURANT, the Jeweler,
55 Church Street,

is the place for you to go for
Glasses of all kinds at moder-

ate prices. Consultation free.

WELLS & GTJNDE,
Watchmakers and Jewelers, '

Full Jine Sterliag SUrer and

bilyer Plated Ware.

KIMBAL'S RINGS

s
No. 788 Chaptl Strasb

PRESENTS
EOR FALLWEDDIMS.

It is frequently a most per
plexing question to select a

proper and suitable wedding
present. ;

Intending purchasers will be
greatly assisted by selecting
from a large assortment of
dainty and attractive articles,
designed 'for this purpose.

G. J. Mqbsou, Jr., & Go.

861 Chapel Street.

pVisccUarieoats.

The
Carpet

Buyer
is the buyer whose wants we
wish to satisfy.

Wiltons, Axminsters, Brus
sels, Moquettes, Velvets, Ta
pestries or Ingrains, we have

complete lines and superior
qualities at bottom prices. "

In large Rugs we are show-

ing the best of - Domestic and

Foreign fabrics. Get our
prices before you purchase. ;

Large line of new fall Lace
Curtains just received.

Novelty effects in fine Up-

holstery Fabrics for Hang-

ings.
"

;
-

68, 70, 72 Orange Street.

Open Monday and Saturday Evenings.

U.S.N.
Deck Paint.

A Paint for Floors,
Interior and Exterior.

Dries Hard in One Night
High. G-los-s Finish,

Send for Circular.

THOMPSON & BELDEN,
3396-9- 8 Stats Street.

STORAGE.
Furniture, Pianos, Pictures,

Merchandise, Carriages, etc
Lowest rates and safety

guaranteed.
Goods packed and shipped

t0 a11 PartS f the WOrld

experienced handlers.
SIEDLEY BROS. & CO.,

state Street.
171 Brewery Street.

1 YOU .

CANNOT
:

AFFORD
To pay $2, or more, for a shirt 2)and then send it to a cheap laun- - YJ)
dry to be ruined. Good laundry
work is worth paying for. An-oth-

point, send us your clothes
and you may be sure they are in fjj
good company. Jv

THE POND LILY CO., 1
123 CHURCH ST. fjj

Telephone 826-- 2. iJl

DEATH.
A Tragedy of

the Nerves.
A poor painter

fell 125 feet down to
death in one of
the gigantic shafts
of the Brooklyn
Bridge.

He was a superior
workman, ana his
fate Is doubly sad
from the fact that
he had a wife and
children. Work
with him was not
always plentiful,
and he was doing
his best to provide
for his family while
he had an opportu-
nity. With a chance
to work he over-
worked,SB? as millions
of others are daily
doing. In his nerv-
ous anxiety to

as much
as possible, he for
got himself and the
scaffolding which

tMLttj-f- held him in mid-ai- r.

His death was quick
and tragic.

Dr. GREENE'S

NERVURA.
The ever faithful

workman lost his
life through nerv-
ous excitement.
Had he been strong
and fully

he might
now be among the
living. Millions of
people, like this
poor painter, are de-

stroying their lives
."4 by overwork and

worry. Do not neg-
lect the feelings of
exhaustion and las-

situde. They mean
much. Nervous-
ness, insomnia,
morbid fears, dys-

pepsia and irritabil-

ity indicate de-

rangements of the
nerves and blood
which require im-

mediate attention.
Dr. Greene's Nerv-nr- a

remedy for the
nerves and blood is
the great life er

and strength-ene- r,

and may be
trusted to repair
the devastations
wrought by the
methods and'habits
of modern life.

If you do not fully
understand what
ails you, write to
Dr. Greene, 35
West 14th St., New
York City, and se-

cure medical ad-

vice, which is given
cordially and with
out charge.

TEACHERS' ANNUITY GUILD.

l&ims of the Organization Explained by
George B. Hurd Has Over Five
Hundred Members Those Who Have
Taught Fifteen or More Years Are

y-
- Not Eligable After November 6, 1S97

'Association Established in a Spirit of
' Broad Benevolence.

The Connecticut Teachers' Annuity
Guild Js an Institution that bas come
to stay. As firmly as our national gov-
ernment is founded on the triple fact
stated by our immortal Lincoln, so
firmly is this guild already in existence,
with a membership of over five hun-
dred teachers. It was formed of the
teachers, for the teachers and by the

--teachers.
The triple fact has its peculiar force,

because it expresses the three basal
facts of all worthy organizations
among men. First, the combined wish
and judgment of an Intelligent compa-
ny of people. Second, the aim to ac-

complish something for the real benefit
of all coni prned. Third, the freedom of
choice of each related being, to join or
not, and joining, to have his share of
power and responsibility in its affairs.
The guild came into being by the ex-

pressed wish of over two hundred and
fifty teachers of Connecticut. The
committee whom they appointed had no
choice but to obey their definite request
and formulate the needed plans for
such institution.

This request came from a clearly evi-

dent need of some form of combined ef-

fort, to meet the cases of peculiar hard-

ships that are constantly occurring in
our profession, in a spirit of broad be-

nevolence, and on sound business prin-
ciples. A benevolence that does not ob-

trude itself as a gift of charity by a
few near friends or almoners, .but reg-
ular systematic financial help due to its
recipient by virtue of professional
worth and a hand responsive to the
needs of others when the receiver had
oeen in good health arid possessing a
comfortable income.

This guild is on a wholly voluntary
basis. It contemplates no assessment
of any teacher who doej not feel a de-

sire to join. Its organization is a pro-
test against any plan by which the

. state, or school board, or any commit-
tee might withold a percentage of all
salaries to form a fund for benevolence.
The membership of this body believe
such unwilling collection is against the
spirit of individual rights, and should
not be countenanced; that such a col-

lection would be far less desirable than
the right of pension from the state, dif-
ficult as that right might be to estab-
lish clearly In our form of government.
This organization asks neither, but,
with a provident benevoleut business
plan, tries to meet the needs of our pro
fession at this time. As the years go by
the young teacher, full of the bounding
vigor of youth at the start, will see the
practical and philanthropic phases of
this organization. As here and there a
bright, strong young teacher breaks by
the strain of life, and is compelled to
rest for a year or two from active duty,
in order to keep from a permanent
breaking down, the benefits of this
euild, or the absence of its help, will as
sert its usefulness with equal force, and
the guild will keep up Its membership
and be strong to do Its work.

But there are many earnest teachers
in Connecticut who have reached the
fifteen years' limit, who not be
eligible for membership after Saturday,
November 6, according to the constitu
tion of the guild. Many of these teach
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of the frying-pa- n

Take care that you don't go
when you try to make your

easier. Better be sure of what
doing.
Pearline, the original washing- -

than coal, wood, or oil, where

time, labor, convenience, neat-

ness, health, etc. are taken into

consideration. And gas is un-

questionably cheaper than the
cruder fuels as related to family

cooking and supplementary

heating.
Let's show you the newer

and better Gas Ranges, Gas

Stoves, Gas Logs, Gas Grates,

Gas Radiators, etc.

The famous WELSBACH LIGHT is
luminous, soft and steady. Liko
every standard article, it has its im-
itators. It's a great reducer ol gas
bills, butau ornament to any house.

Salesroom In the Basement.

THE NEw" HAVEN

GAS LIGHT COMPANY
SO CROW ST.

compound, the best-know- n, the fully-prove- d.

There are plenty of imitations
2 of it. But even if they're not dangerousvn

iiiy x iiui
economical.

Pearline used properly, goes
farther, does more work, and

saves more wear, than anything else that's
safe to use. 526

We Give Trading Stamps
For Credit or Cash.

FURNITURE, CARPETS, Etc.
693 Chapel street, New Haven, Conn

Below the Bridge.
EVERY ARTICLE GUARANTEED.

Bee our ?23.00 Fully Guaranteed Blcvclaand enquire about instalments. ;

Character is Credit. 'prs, in the pressure of work and by the


